BACKGROUND: Facet syndrome is defined as pain that arises from any structure of the facet joints, including the fibrous capsule, synovial membrane, hyaline cartilage, and bone. OBJECTIVES: To compare the effectiveness of US-guided and blind injections on clinical outcome in facet syndrome. MATERIALS AND METHODS: Forty-seven patients with the diagnosis of facet syndrome were included. Patients were consecutively randomized into one of the two groups. The patient's history, physical examination and routine laboratory parameters were obtained and diagnose was established based on physical findings. Two injections (mixture of 2 ml of 1% lidocaine hydrochloride and 20 mg of triamcinolone, to a single or maximum two sites depending on the clinical characteristics of the facet joint) were performed with 15 days apart, as blinded or US-guided manner. Clinical outcome assessments were carried out at 0, 2nd and 6th weeks, using Visual Analog Scale (VAS), Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) and State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI). RESULTS: The patients' initial VAS and ODI were not significantly different. When the two groups were compared in the 6th week in terms of VAS scores, improvement was more pronounced in the US-guided injection group (US-guided group (n = 23) before 7.6 (2.2) cm, after 3.0 (1.7) cm, P = 0.0001 vs blind group (n = 24) before 7.2 (1.3) cm, after 5.2 (2.0) cm, P = 0.0001). The improvement in initial and 6th week ODI was statistically significant in the US-guided injection group (P = 0.006). Except STAI I for US-group, trait anxiety scale scores was significant in both groups. CONCLUSION: The US-guided local injections offer better clinical outcome in the treatment of facet syndrome.
arthritis is a prominent cause of facet joint pain, the 7 prevalence rate increases with age [1] .
8 Ultrasound (US) is becoming increasingly important 9 in visualizing the musculoskeletal system [2] . It is used 10 as a diagnostic guide and in local injection procedures 11 but is less frequently applied in visualizing deep joints 12 and injections [3] . A mixture of 2 ml of 1% lidocaine hydrochloride 65 and 20 mg of triamcinolone was injected to maximum 66 two sites, detected by palpation depending on the clini-67 cal characteristics of the facet joint by 15-day intervals. 68 Patients with single point tenderness received only half 69 a volume of this injection material. This application 70 was performed about 2 cm lateral to the spinous pro-71 cess at L4-5 level (the line joining the superior as-72 pect of the iliac crests posteriorly, Tuffier's lines) [11] 73 and 2.5 cm lateral to the spinous process with a 3-74 5 cm depth at L5-S1 level. These applications were 75 performed by an experienced physiatrist (İ.B.) with 10 76 years' experience in the field of spinal diseases and 77 musculoskeletal interventional procedures. 78 
US evaluation and facet injection procedure 79
All subjects were examined with commercial, real-80 time equipment (Esaote, Mylab 60, Genoa, Italy) us-81 ing a 3-to 8-MHz convex transducer following a stan-82 dardized scanning method. The patient was placed in 83 prone position with a pillow under the abdomen to de-84 crease lumbar lordosis. Firstly, transverse process was 85 obtained in paramedian sagittal view. Then the probe 86 was moved slightly medial to see the facet joint. The 87 probe was rotated 90 degrees to get the transverse view 88 to scan facet joint better ( Fig. 1 ). Under transverse US 89 imaging of the facet joint, a 22 G spinal needle was 90 inserted lateral to the probe with a 45-60 degrees an-91 gle using a direct in-plane technique (under aseptic 92 conditions). The needle was advanced until establish-93 ing contact with the bony surface of the facet joint. If 94 there is one point tender, half of the solution was in-95 jected [2, 12] . US-guided injections were performed by 96 one expert (M.K).
97
A Visual Analog Scale (VAS) was applied to as-98 sess pain, and the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) 99 form was applied to determine anxiety levels, both be-100 fore and after injection. The STAI form used was de-101 veloped to measure anxiety levels in 1964 and adapted 102 into Turkish by Oner et al. [13] . The STAI consists 103 of two subscales measuring state anxiety (STAI-1) and 104 trait anxiety (STAI-2) levels, containing 20 items each. 105 Items take the form of a Likert-type scale. Total scores 106 from both scales range from 20 to 80 [14] . as the difference between the groups I and II became 142 more significant at 6th week post-injection evaluation 143 (see the methods section and Table 2 ).
144
The baseline ODI of the groups were comparable 145 (P = 0.4). The ODI were significantly improved af-146 ter injection in both groups, being more prominent 147 in group I (P = 0.006 for group 1; P = 0.178 for 148 group II, Table 2 ).
149
When the groups were compared with regard to the 150 STAI 2 questionnaire scores; statistically significant 151 improvement was obtained in both groups. However, 152 the improvement in STAI 1 scores was significant only 153 for the group II. The results of this study indicates that the US-guided 156 local injections have a potential to provide better clini-157 cal outcome in the treatment of facet syndrome as evi-158 dent by VAS and ODI. Unilateral L4-5, L5-S1 13 15 Unilateral L5-S1 3 1 Unilateral L4-5 5 4 Bilateral L5-S1 2 3 Bilateral L4-L5 -1
Values are expressed as mean (standard deviation), BMI; Body mass Index. 72.3 ± 14.0% in US group, and 56.7 ± 11.0% in blind 220 injection group [19] . Similarly, in our study, it was con- placebo effect might have contributed to the blinded 235 injection group; although its impact on US-guided in-236 jection group could not be ruled out.
237
Our study has some limitations. Among these, we 238 did not confirm the accuracy of the injection by imag-239 ing of the tip of the needle. However, as mentioned 240 above, accuracy of US guided applications has been 241 shown with a high rate in several studies [16] . The re-242 search personnel who performed the injections are ex-243 perienced in this procedure [2] . The relatively short 244 follow-up time of our study is another limitation. 245
Conclusion

246
Results from this prospective clinical study indicate 247 that utilization of US-guidance in local injections offer 248 significant potential to improve clinical the outcome in 249 the treatment of facet syndrome. Considering the addi-250 tional cost and effectiveness of this procedure, further 251 larger scale clinical studies with longer-term follow-up 252 are warranted for a more definitive conclusion on the 253 use of US-guided injections as a standard protocol for 254 facet syndrome management.
